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STROLLER'S IulU«%H£=£ gg
“Thank God. tin-v err gone.’*' un i to envy men who had their (ami■
The above ejaculation was heard lies with them here, hat I won't any 

i Who left bis old more nnlese it is toe men who brought 
late in the fall of their wives in with them at first; for, 

let me give yod a atraight tip : The 
woman who plays « lone hand in the 
rpanagentent of a family for. nearly 
four years Is no longer a suitable com
panion for a man. A mail is supposed 
to be the oak to which the ivy dings, 
but when the latter begins to stand 
alonetmd.refuses to cling, it is off with 
the oak to far as being a trellis is con 
earned. f

And after taking another in which 
he asked for a squirt of bitters, the 
recently bereft husband and father
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MlTAKE YOUR CLOTHES AND GO !an when

i*r*. in-
price from the lips of a 

. «w. ndrnr-. home in the States
*97 and who spetit all winter on the 
trail, arriving here edrly in '9*. He 
nas been here ever since and is here 

valde, the stocks yet. Less than ten weeks ago his 
«tor is prompt to family arrived, came, saw but did not 
that the effect on conquer, and it was as the steamer 

bearing them away dn their return to 
the Sûtes gave her,parting three 

» be carefully con- „hiyies that the man said: “Thank 
gers of-the great God, they are gone,” and turning away 

the dock; cot a bee line for the 
nearest saloon and took five drinks in 
succession, one for each member of his

9(p'Need of Packing in Camas Dags *f Yo* Mtnd *****

You Can •Purchase ai Our Store
Te

of * I only st
ply have to fake over, l...TRUNKS AND VALISES.,.

HAND BAGS, CLUB BAGS. TELESCOPES, DRESS SUIT CASES 
In Grain Leather and Alligator Skin.will, hereafter, be
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MODERN CONVENiCNCES
HOTEL FLANNERY, x 

aioaee vesaos. - - - .Saeaeirr*» f$ JOSLIN & STARNES*«'yK
Being Arranged 1er by Metrologi

cal Director Shupart.
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*. J. St opart, director of the 

teroiogical survey of the Dominion of 
Canada, is in Dawson on a visit to ar- 

for weather observations to be

me-

*a Beginning on 
MONO*Y, AUO. 13 ’

an3 all wee*

J The Standard Theatre Exrs.. t range
taken here and transmitted by wire to 
Toronto. The headquarters of the 
survey are in thaï city fnateafl dt Ot
tawa for the reason that the service wss 
started there by Professor Kingston, 
who was the director of the old mag
netic dBWmtdty tg lMu: «E—was- 
sncceeded by Prof. Carpmael. and upon 
bis death in 1894 Mr. Stupart became 
the director, and the location of the 
head office has never been changed.

Mr Stupart says there is a complet* 
reciprocity between the United States 
and Canada so far aa the exchange ot 
weather reports by wire ia" concerned, 
and the United States bureau has long 

him the vaine of

.uses or
0 mbeen > LADIES' FAMILY NIGHT aJhenugget. "îrîir'Sc

= here, ft is an institution which all 
should make an effort to
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Private Secretary New Scenery
-I WAS NO LONGER X MEMtfgT W W UW* EAMttV. “ -n ts up to the NewstaW^W 

of its
to Bradstree! 'a, the strike 

1 lisde has so far had tb* 
influence on the baslnes- 
Id ; far lew, In fact, than 
ve and the drouth in the

we lei
tee tl 
lying 
of the

Itook up a colle»
f„milv • Having heard hit sauntered out and up the street and as 
0: the d'oek 8,he Stroiler he went he'was heard ,0 soitiy hum 

followed him to the drink emporium the long metre doxolgy. ^ 
where alter the fifth glass had been •
emptied, the queation as to why be 
felt thankful st the departure of hi* one more drink" yesterday evening

got left by the stesmer is not the 
first man that "Just one more drink" 
bas esused to butt up agsinst trouble. 
The Stroller recalls a case where the 
desire for a parting smile with the 
boys changed a roan’s entire future

tien at the football game Saturday 
evening; also to tell on whose authori
ty it was done, how much was collect- 

done with the amount

“Tl
in mi 
travel 

^ effect
The man who went ashore for “Just■ strike this year has 

when physical
ed, whit
and all about it. The lawyers and 
doctors plead ignorance of why « col
lection was taken and the pdlice ssy 
they know nothing ebout it es no 
charge is ever made for the grounds. 
However, the News will probably 
make it all aa clear aa a May day in 
June in its issue today. The people

1 ' *e .«1
family was asked._ His reply, while 
somewhat lengthy, wss very explana- 

He said;

prosp.anda “Ti4
work. Ill the absence of any been pi easing upon 

observations taken in Dawson, and in 
view ol the early completion of the 
through telegraph line he came up to 
make the necessary arrangements for 
the maintenance of a station at this 
point.

“We -bave bad observations taken 
here," remarked__ Mr. Stupart. 
fitted out Mr. Ogilvie with instru
ments and instructions, and he send us 
reports to Toronto up to a year ago, 
when the department at Ottawa ap
pointed T. Stewart as observer. He 
bad never had any special training as 
an observer, and it became obvious 
that to have a reliable system ol obser
vation by wire some instructions were 
necessary. The office here bad most of 
the necessary instruments and the rgst 
I have brought with me.

“Apart from the urging of 
Jnlted States, the reporta from ~ 
are likely to prove valuable to the 
whole continent, ami' especially to the 
Northwest territory, Manitoba and the 
Aminniboie. To them tbia will be a 
valuable station, as it will enable them 
to forecaat the weather.
Dawaon, however, the return service 
will not be of much utility though
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“Previous to coming to the Klon

dike I bad been married 16 years and 
during that time my wife deferred to 

matter how

ys the P.-L, It would have 
essarv to abut down a number

itit...... _ ...... °* “ * life.me in all things, no ___
trivial. Sire would net bay meterial Sam Ritzwoiier of Jacksonville, and 
ior a kitchen apron without asking for Rachel Einstein.of Savannah, were en- 
my advice. It was the same thing gaged to be marri.d. Sam was only a 
with the children's cfotbes; I was clerk at #10 per, but he was a blood, 
always counsel and, in fact, whatever l that is. as much of a Wood as be 
Slid went. Well, when I left to come could be on an income of $2» a week 
in here my wife had no-on To look to and what be managed to knockdown, 
for advice and the result was tbatahe Rachel was the only child of a whole- 
was forced to play her own hand, and sale merchant, ''tint Rachel vas such a 

my experience alter abe arrived nice girl." 
here early in the summer, she learned The wedding day was set and the 
to take it up and play alone In a very evening previous Sam was to take the 
thorough manner. Talk about finan- train irom Jacksonville for Savannah, 
ciering! She can buy more with Three honrs belorf train time b* was 
fn.5o than I can with #50. More than ready, Laving looked after all details, 
once while she was here she caused me even to drawing bis salary two weeks 
to blush by the way she would bally- in advance. It seemed to him the hour 

mild mannered, inoffensive clerk 0I starting would never arrive and to
kill time he indulged in frequent li
bations with a party of friends just 
around the corner from the depot. Blit 
at length the hour for starting drew 

and Sam’s baggage consisting ol 
a suit case and bat box was deposited 
in bis sleeper section. “Now, boys,” 
said he, “ve vill bafe yust von more 
drink unt id shall pe to'der health ov

ble for the
u to work during the terrific heat 

which has been prevailing thronghont 
the district affected by the .trike.

Bv Using Cotta BUtanct 
telephoneare curious, doncht ;noir. “I You are put in immediate 

uiunicatio» w-i t4£ Bonanza, 
Eldorado, Hunker, Dominion, !E 
Gold Rnn or Sulphur Creeks, j 1

tper is deacribed 
pile in road eon-’ 

a of work 
ia more, ti 
iod permits 
>f a greater 

compare favor- 
the Do-

Blsewbere inUthis kc 
the progress being ni 
struct ion sod the good 
being done. In four 
the weather during that p< 
of outside work, the toads’ 
part of the district will 
ably with those of any part 
minion.

<*to the
participants in

itier than is 
The careful 

will find it difficult

ao-

Bv Subscribing for a telephone 
In town

strike is much
generally You can have at your finger 

ends over 200 speaking inetru- 
meats.

>1
from

yukonCelepboneSyn.™narticioants. The ««chlniats' strike 
is in most, places a failure, and the 
miners’ strike, in sympathy -with Use 
striking firemen, did not materialize. 
Under these cirea*stances, the import 
ant question ol the present strike is 
not its present effect upon business in
terest» in the .country, but the terms of 
settlement which may ultimately be ar
rived at, at the end ol the straggle be
tween organized capital and organized 
labor. "The strength ol the capitalists 
lies in the tact that capital is more 
mobile than labor. The owners el the 
varions plants now under one manage
ment can close down plants at one 
place and open 
will, while labor/ia to al 

the soil.
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It is pretty compliment to the ability 
of commissioner Ross for Mm\strr 
Si (ton to aay that hi* (SiftoiVs-, 

presence ia not demanded in the Yii- 
kon", but It would have been muclV 

satisfactory to everybody, and 
especially to Mr.Rom himaelt, If the 
minister had conformed to bis original 
intention and made a visit to the Yu-

|.l.ÿ . - jthe
Dawson

rag a
for simply tailing her the selling price 

article. “A dollar a yard for 
that goods 1“ she would scream at ,a 
Clerk. Then she would go on and tall 
lit 111 how «he could buy the same qnali- 
tyW goods in oar old county «eat town 
at v$ cents a yard and get a «pool of 

, a thimble and a paper ol pins 
1 hi provided yon took six yards. 

But dqn't think she quit on healing 
No, sir-ee! She stayed 
and stormed and bully-

x1 - ■ - ’ .V-
FronTHEof an

L.
To you inseal,

select' 
land 1

; lionthi probably interesting.
“As soon as it was arranged that we 

should make Dawson a telegraphic ob
servatory, with reports twice a day, the 

ulted Stattes discontinued its station 
but I under-

kon. thro merchMade another excursion to Whitehorse Sunday 
— last xcith every stateroom sold and a jolty, 

satisfied crowd of passengers,

More Drink. Rachel."
Tbey-wefit after the drink and whe» 

they returned a freight train wrb
.tending where they had left Saqg fi ^ ^ ^
passenger train, the latter havuiy bave st.tions at the
pulled out three miiiu.es before. Sam tue Yuko= /aud o/,e or two
ranted and raved ; he tried to charter r
an engine but it cost #350 and hfe did /others/on the < 
not have so much dough. Thet he have ■tottaM.it

-4 “fxt-i
___ I. an intermediate station/ somewhere

near Telegraph creek.
Mr. Stupart leaves oti 

VanconVer, to select ad. 
observer for Port Simpson. He was

Just
The uncontrollable desire to have 

just one more drink caused a passenger 
on the Yukoner last night to misa bis 
boat and later do «orne tall sprinting 
up First avenue in a mad endeavor to 
get the boat to put in for him. The 
boat whistle had blown and the ateam- 

/ boat's length a why from her 
(tttifol thirst

outiyj 
fore 1;the pri*e. 

right there
ragged un\il she got what she wanted 

ice. The clerks all know 
lid wink at them and they

wash

I look Oüt for Her Next Sunday] peneti 
dike, 
the ti

at another, at 
(sidjrable 

‘he weah- 
•truggle.

/ II i st her own
me, so :-Ii_ |HH| v;_.
would let he\beve whet she wanted at 

id atterwards f would
coast. We shall at once 

Dawson /and Port
from

It her own price à 
make /an excui 
thing/when I w 
Then/when I won 

lecture m

Jre ttian paV you to wait a few days for her. for 

ftly agreeable shipmates

timbeness et capital, in the
is that the stocks of these great cqny- 

have become iut of the 

irket. The

It willcl go back lor some 
[/pay the dtflerence. 
I get bomb my wife 
\an hour/ on Hot
aRwith tpat hfgh-

im-er was a
dock when be of the 
dashed out of a First avenue saloou, 
crossed the «tract and pi 
the crowd on the dock ]6n1y to see his 
boat under tail headw 
Back be came tb the air 
for Klondike City at a /heart breaking 
pace. Those who were Lnaware of the 
occasion of his action/ thought he wss 
mad aa he ran ïrànticjftly,along waving 

yeilifig for the

* Ï fiiwire! to Rachel ;
“Left by train. Vill follow / tomorl 

SAM.” /

binations/ •/Tl/ througli wou /material of the stock quei India- row. Many kisses.
An hour later he received the/ folio*-

ity of sustaining the/ price ol te
at puts Rres- 

I In-

TUursdhy ior 
d instruct an

knowing bow to
wayjnau down at the More.

• ‘The same spirit inxhe 
itsalli in family matters.\ fihe acted as 
though I didn’t/idve a ha!/ interest iu 

to think I

■1
op stream, 

t and started Telephone 167. rkcurtties in the stock and & Rose.
r. Aurora Dock. Ticks! sad Freight Agent

mi tested ing C. O. D:
“For vy you got left? Darn’d gome 

until I • investlgade. Keep pout kisses.
“RACHEL.”

OWI romUpon the manage
dustrial combination toj the eek! the 
strike, such as the iadiddna! ina-nager 

corporation did not Here tb

ot a grpa
/in Vancouver tbst the lijna from 

Dawson to Ashcroft would probably be 
in operation b^ August 15.

Thetold rank namei 
moun 
The f 
ceeds 
Uins 
becou 
it is 1 
of mt 

^up 40

tjle chldtren /nd seeMO 
thing M styI. ationThe result of Rachel's ilrto 

was she learned why Saor got 
from that hour It was oil 
Sam is still clerking at #20 per. Ofie 
of the most prosperous houses in Sa
vannah today is Einstein & Co., and 
the “Co" is Rachel’s husband. Den'd

ing
their manag 
men to amok 
said it would make the children think 
their papa crude and coarse, besides it 
was a bad example to set before s-year- 
old Willie. She had taogbt the chil
dren to clone their evening prefers 
with "ab-meiV ' awl altogether, it 
made me think that, after nearly four 

of separation, I was no longer a

d bavel-fl ;E BRANDS81 j FULL UNE

Wines, liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

tantdidn'this bat in the air 
captain to atop the ship. The last seen 
of hlSTTie was crossing the slough 
bridge near No. 2 fire hall and Was 
still keeping up the pice.

lent.encounter. As Bradstraet’e observes: with him.because) shein theE-l “The philosophic observer ol the ways 
ol men may discern here the working 
of à law of compensation which has orthern NavigationTom Ohishoui. Prop.perhaps attracted less of the attention 
of the great Must captains than it mav
iu the future. "

ue that the late Addison Cam- 
roack, once a great operator, several 
years age stated that he had found it 
unprofitable to sell stocks short on 
strikes; leaving the inference that 

• not necessarily result in a 
’ aérions depreciation in the prices of 

securities. It is likely, however, that 
more particularly to the 
of the market for stocks

The latest novelty—indelible photos, 
printed on handkerchiefs, spreads, 
pillow covers, etc- Cantwell, photo
graphe. Third street ^opposite N. C. Co.

Send a eopy of Goetzman's Souvenir 
to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale" at all news stands.

Shell, the Dtwson Dog Doctor Pio 
neer Drag Store.

id? hereCOMPANY =% "i
py ol Goewnan's Souvenir 

to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. - For 
sale at all news stands.

goodSend a eo

ORR 4 TUKEY/ïSï? Tb.
ue 1
Da we

years
member of my own family.

"Well, she lias gone out to start the 
children in school the first of Septern 
her and 1 am supposed to go home after 
the cleanup next year. If I do I anp-

0*41,0 rows StA0eS-8 -m s. ». and an»

STAGE - Tnewteys, 
and Baturtlays, 8:00 a. m.

H. O. «O. BUILDING Steamer LEONi I
The Pacific Cold Storage Co. ©Sera 

facility for keeping ffosen
Thursdays■MULES

every
prcxlu

insnfl
load®
of hi
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i ustei 
over 
a rest

ets.
Latest stamp photos at GoeUmau’s.
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Due to Arrive
■Wednesday or Thursday

Other Boats on the Way.

Towels.
Sheets, |jE 

Pillowcases, 
Curtains.

of all classes, not to the stocks of the 
“ * corporation which had •’

its hands. He certainly 
here referred to the effect of

RAGLAN COATS 3 proof
extra
brant

We Are Now
Displaying 3 dhe

■3 Whit
turn
ebotilTHE SWELLEST CLOTHING MADE

WEARING APPAREL OF ALL KINDS
3

industrial
th« aecyritics of a great 
mbination. Here a strike 
*ote than a mere adverse 

fluence to depreciate the value of 
tonics of all character. It represents 

te loss of money, as 
opportunity to make

3 For Information Relative to Passenger and Freight Rates, 

Apply at Company's Office, A. C. ‘Dock.£ Th<a 3 coma
Hood
lion
propc
syste

E_ SARGENT & P1NSKA. |
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III SECOND AVENUE, Northern Navigation Company, JTSZn \ J, 0
) 233 FRONT STREET

limn...
stock of the great industrial 

nation, whose works are closed
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CLIFFORD SIFTOH

IBRARY----------
WORKINGMAN'S - - 
LUNCH, DINNER AND 
REFRESHMENT ROOMS.L(TANDARD

FREE READING, WRIT
ING, SMOKING, CHESS
and checker Roons.S
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